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a b s t r a c t
This paper studies the simultaneous selection of extreme populations from a set of
independent populations. Two types of subset selection rules for k populations are
proposed and studied. The first type selects one subset of populations that should contain
the populationwith the smallest, and another subset of populations that should contain the
population with the largest, ϕ-entropy. The second type selects analogously, but in terms
of the extreme φ-divergences with respect a known control population. Properties of the
proposed procedures are stated and studied. Examples are presented in order to illustrate
the results.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The problem of selecting the best population from a set of k independent populations was formulated and solved by
using two classical approaches to ranking and selection which have been developed during the last fifty years by several
authors: namely, the indifference zone approach of Bechhofer [1] and the subset selection formulation of Gupta [2,3]. These
general approaches are well-known and discussions on them can be found in the books by Gibbons et al. [4] and Gupta
and Panchapakesan [5], as well as in the paper by van der Laan and Verdooren [6]. Recently, Menéndez et al. [7] listed a
representative literature on this topic.
Typical situations encountered in the literature are as follows: LetΠ = {Π1, . . . ,Πk} be a set of k (k ≥ 2) independent
parametric populations with the distribution of Πi depending on an unknown parameter θi, usually the unknown mean
of Πi, for i = 1, . . . , k. The quality of Πi is measured by θi, and the population Πi is better than Πj or Πj is worse than
Πi if θi > θj. The population associated with θ[k] = max{θ1, . . . , θk} is called the best population, while the population
associated to θ[1] = min{θ1, . . . , θk} is refered as worst population, where θ[1] ≤ θ[2] ≤ · · · ≤ θ[k] denote the values
of the parameters θ1, θ2, . . . , θk in an increasing order. A closely related problem is the problem of selecting populations
close to a standard or control population. In this line of research, we consider an additional populationΠ0 with distribution
depending on a parameter θ0. In this case, the interest is focused on selecting the population which is closest or most distant
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from the population Π0. Problems of selecting populations or selecting populations close to a standard population arise
frequently in practice. For example, a pharmaceutical industry may wish to investigate which of several drug treatments
is the most effective cure for some disease. In a similar manner, an agronomist may be interested to determine which of
several varieties of grainwill result in the highest production, in a certain region, with respect to a standard grain. Additional
practical examples in agricultural or industrial production, clinical trials, and comparison of bond companies are described
in Thabane and Haq [8]. For most univariate problems, the selection and ranking has been defined in terms of location or
scale parameters. In themultivariate case, the interest wasmainly concentrated on themultivariate normal populations and
one is usually interested in the ranking and selection problems in terms of suitably defined functions of several parameters.
These functions are usually some scalar quantities and theMahalanobis distance from the origin is themost commonly used
function for ranking and selecting the best from kmultivariate normal populations.
A recent paper by Menéndez et al. [7] is concerned with subset selection procedures for the selection of the best of k
independent populations, as well as for the selection of the best population, which is closest to an additional standard or
control population. Ranking and selection procedures from several populations have developed by specializing the quality
of the said populations in terms of their entropy and divergence from the standard or control population, where entropies
and divergences are considered as functions of the parameters of the populations. The above paper has been motivated
by the fact that entropy indices measure how a probability distribution is concentrated or dispersed, i.e. the intrinsic
shape of a probability distribution (cf., for instance, [9]), while divergence measures are statistical distances between two
probability distributions and, in this context, they can serve as indices for ranking and selecting populations. The use of
the Shannon entropy for the selection of the best population appeared at first, to the best of our knowledge, in Gupta and
Huang [10], where the problem of selecting a subset of binomial populations is considered. The paper by Dudewicz and van
der Meulen [11] develops an entropy-based inference for the selection of the population whose distribution has maximum
entropy and, further, a method is proposed for ranking the populations in terms of the entropies of their distributions.
Selection from several multinomial populations is also discussed in [12] and [13], where the Shannon entropy is used for
the comparison of the populations. The Kullback–Leibler divergencemeasure has been used by Thabane andHaq [8] in order
to present a Bayesian selection of the best normal population.
This article extends and supplements the work of Menéndez et al. [7] in two aspects: presenting procedures for the
simultaneous selection of extreme (best and worst) populations, and moreover stating and studying properties of the
proposed selection procedures. In this direction, following ideas and methods in [14], we study the selection of extreme
populations, and moreover the selection of extreme populations in the presence of a standard population, a case which
has not been considered in this cited paper. We formulate approximative subset selection procedures by using entropy
and divergence indices for ranking populations. The main interest is focused on the derivation of explicit expressions for
the selection procedures, as well as the study of properties of the proposed procedures. In this respect, a general account
of subset selection procedures for extreme populations will be the subject of Section 2. Section 3 gives lower bounds and
analytic expressions for the probabilities of correct selection and their infimumvalues,while Section 4 is devoted to the study
of properties of the selection procedures of the previous sections. Some illustrative examples are presented in Section 5.
Finally, Section 6 contains a brief discussion of this work.
2. Statement of the problem and notations
Let {fθ : θ ∈ Θ} be a family of probability densities with respect to a measure µ, defined on the space X, and the
parameter space Θ ⊂ RM is an open set. Suppose also that the classical regularity assumptions, including behavior of the
first three partial derivatives of the densities, as well as the existence of the regular Fisher information matrix, are satisfied
(cf. [15], p. 144–5)). Moreover, assume that θi = (θi1, . . . , θiM)t denotes the parameter of the ith populationΠi, with density
fθi , i = 1, . . . , k, and that the identifiability condition that if fθi = fθj , a.s. µ, then θi = θj, i, j = 1, . . . , k, is satisfied. Here,
and in the sequel, ‘‘t ’’ denotes the transpose vector or matrix.
Let H(θ) denote the well-known Shannon entropy of the parametric density fθ , θ ∈ Θ , defined by
H(θ) = −
∫
X
fθ (x) log fθ (x)dµ. (1)
The entropy of the family of densities fθ is a measure of variation of the uncertainty for the distributions belonging to the
family {fθ : θ ∈ Θ} and may be regarded as a descriptive quantity of the corresponding probability distribution fθ . The
conditions for the existence of (1) are derived in Vajda [16, p. 316]. The ϕ-entropy is a more general measure of entropy
with the same meaning and similar properties. It has been defined by Burbea and Rao [17] by the expression
Hϕ(θ) =
∫
X
ϕ (fθ (x)) dµ, (2)
where ϕ is a real concave function defined on [0,∞). In the discrete case, ϕ-entropy has appeared previously in information
theoretic literature. In fact, it is the relative entropy introduced independently by Perez [18] and Ben-Bassat [19]. In what
follows, we will suppose that Hϕ(θ) ≥ 0. Shannon’s entropy H(θ), defined by (1), can be immediately obtained from Hϕ(θ)
for ϕ(u) = −u log u, u > 0. Due to the meaning of H(θ) or Hϕ(θ), the ranking of populations Πi, in terms of Shannon’s
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entropy or ϕ-entropies, can be intuitively interpreted as a ranking of the variation of the uncertainty of the respective
populations.
Our goal is to select extreme populations from the setΠ = {Π1, . . . ,Πk}. Let Hϕi = Hϕ(θi) be the ϕ-entropy of the ith
populationΠi, with i = 1, . . . , k, and let Hϕ′s be ranked as
Hϕ[1] ≤ Hϕ[2] ≤ · · · ≤ Hϕ[k],
in increasing order andΠ(1), . . . ,Π(k) be the corresponding populations. Suppose that there is not any a priori information
regarding the correct pairing of the ordered Hϕ[i] with the k given populations. Any other population or random quantity
associated withΠ(i), will be denoted by a subscript i, while subscripts in square brackets denote ranked values of the item
subscripted. Following Mishra and Dudewicz [14], a population with the largest ϕ-entropy will be called an upper extreme
population (UEP) and a population with the smallest ϕ-entropy will be called a lower extreme population (LEP). Our aim
is to select two nonempty subsets of Π , the first say S(1)U containing a population associated with the largest ϕ-entropy
Hϕ[k] and the second denoted by S
(1)
L containing a population associated with the smallest ϕ-entropy H
ϕ
[1], simultaneously
with probability at least p∗1(1/k(k − 1) < p∗1 < 1) and p∗1 is specified previously by the experimenter. To formulate the
probability statement, a correct selection (CS1) means that the subset S
(1)
U contains an UEP and simultaneously the subset
S(1)L contains a LEP, with probability at least p
∗
1 . The selected subsets should be as small as possible subject to the probability
of correct selection guarantee.
The ϕ-entropies Hϕi , which will be used for the selection of the extreme populations, depend on the populations
parameters θi, i = 1, . . . , k. Since the parameters θi, i = 1, . . . , k, are unknown, it seems reasonable to compute an estimator
θ̂i of each θi from a corresponding random sample. Based on them, the unknown ϕ-entropies H
ϕ
i , can be estimated by the
quantities Ĥϕi , if the unknown parameters θi are replaced by their estimators θ̂i, i = 1, . . . , k, in the expression of the
respective measure defined by relations (2). In this direction, consider independent random samples Xi1, Xi2, . . . , Xini from
the populationΠi described by fθi , i = 1, . . . , k, and denote by θ̂i the maximum likelihood estimators of the parameters θi,
i = 1, . . . , k, respectively. Based on them, the estimators Ĥϕi of Hϕi , i = 1, . . . , k, are defined by
Ĥϕi = Hϕ (̂θi) =
∫
X
ϕ
(
f̂θi(x)
)
dµ. (3)
Since Hϕ[i], i = 1, . . . , k, are unknown, it seems reasonable to select the population which gives rise to Ĥmax ≡ Ĥϕ[k] =
max{Ĥϕ1 , . . . , Ĥϕk } as the best one and simultaneously to select the population which gives rise to Ĥmin ≡ Ĥϕ[1] =
min{Ĥϕ1 , . . . , Ĥϕk }, as the worst one. In this context, the natural selection rule is the following:
R1 Rule:
SelectΠi ∈ S
(1)
U if and only if Ĥ
ϕ
i ≥ Ĥmax − b(1)U , b(1)U > 0,
and simultaneously
SelectΠi ∈ S(1)L if and only if Ĥϕi ≤ Ĥmin + b(1)L , b(1)L > 0,
(4)
where b(1)U = b(1)U (k, p∗1), b(1)L = b(1)L (k, p∗1) are suitably defined constants, so that,
inf
Ω1
Pr(CS1|R1) = p∗1, (5)
is satisfied for 1/k(k− 1) < p∗1 < 1, whereΩ1 = {(Hϕ1 , . . . ,Hϕk ) : Hϕi ≥ 0, i = 1, . . . , k}.
The procedure defined by the R1 rule results two nonempty subsets of Π = {Π1, . . . ,Πk}, say S(1)U and S(1)L , such that
S(1)U contains a population associated with the largest ϕ-entropy and S
(1)
L contains a population associated with the smallest
ϕ-entropy. The procedure R1 satisfies the basic probability requirement (5) which guarantees that the selected subsets S
(1)
U
and S(1)L contain the population with largest and smallest ϕ-entropies with probability at least p
∗
1 . The probability p
∗
1 is
specified by the experimenter in advance and it should exceed 1k(k−1) .
Let us now concentrate on the selection of extreme populations in the presence of a standard population. This case is
particularly appealing, for instance, in medical studies, where a new diagnostic procedure or a new drug treatment may be
appraised against a traditional diagnostic procedure or against a group given a placebo. Consider the selection of extreme
populations, among Π = {Π1, . . . ,Πk}, which are closest or most distant from the population Π0 with density fθ0 , for
θ0 ∈ Θ and the parameter θ0 considered known. Population Π0 is referred to as a standard population. The ranking and
selection formulation in this case is based on a distance measure Di between the population Πi with density fθi and the
standard population Π0 with density fθ0 , for θ0, θi ∈ Θ and i = 1, . . . , k. A general class of distance measures, in a broad
sense, between two distributions is the well-known φ-divergence introduced independently by Csiszár [20] and Ali and
Silvey [21]. The φ-divergence between populationsΠi andΠ0 is defined by
Dφi = Dφ(fθi , fθ0) =
∫
X
fθ0(x)φ
(
fθi(x)
fθ0(x)
)
dµ, (6)
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and it is intuitively intended as ameasure of the distance, froma statistical point of view, between the respective populations.
The function φ appearing in the φ-divergence Dφi , is a real convex function satisfying appropriate regularity conditions
(cf. [20]). Special choices of the convex function φ lead to important measures of divergence which have been used in
almost each branch of science and engineering. Among them, we quote, as an example, the Kullback–Leibler divergence
and the Pearson divergence which are obtained from (6) for φ(x) = x log x and φ(x) = 12 (x − 1)2, x > 0, respectively.
From a statistical point of view, the most important family of φ-divergence is maybe the family studied by Cressie and
Read [22] and Liese and Vajda [23], namely, the power divergence family obtained by (6) for φ(x) = xλ+1−x−λ(x−1)
λ(λ+1) , x > 0,−∞ < λ <∞with λ 6= 0,−1. We mention the recent book by Pardo [24] for a comprehensive discussion on measures of
entropy and divergence and their applications in statistics.
Let Dφ′s be ranked as
Dφ[1] ≤ Dφ[2] ≤ · · · ≤ Dφ[k].
A population with the largest φ-divergence will be called a lower extreme population with respect to the standard (LEPS) and
a population with the smallest φ-divergence will be called an upper extreme population with respect to the standard (UEPS).
Our aim is to select two nonempty subsets of Π , the first, say S(2)U , containing a population associated with the smallest
φ- divergence Dφ[1] and the second, denoted by S
(2)
L , containing a population associated with the largest φ- divergence D
φ
[k],
simultaneously with probability at least p∗2(1/k(k − 1) < p∗2 < 1) and p∗2 is specified previously by the experimenter.
A correct selection (CS2) means that the subset S
(2)
U contains an UEPS and simultaneously the subset S
(2)
L contains a LEPS,
with probability at least p∗2 . The selected subsets should be again as small as possible subject to the probability of correct
selection guarantee.
Since the parameters θi, i = 1, . . . , k, are unknown, consider independent random samples Xi1, Xi2, . . . , Xini from the
population described by fθi , and denote by θ̂i the maximum likelihood estimators of the parameters θi, i = 1, . . . , k,
respectively. Based on them, the estimators D̂φi of D
φ
i , i = 1, . . . , k, are defined by
D̂φi = Dφ(f̂θi , fθ0) =
∫
X
fθ0(x)φ
(
f̂θi(x)
fθ0(x)
)
dµ, i = 1, . . . , k. (7)
In a similar manner to that of the selection rule R1, defined by (4), the natural selection rule of the extreme populations with
respect to a standard populationΠ0, is given by
R2 Rule:
SelectΠi ∈ S
(2)
U if and only if D̂
φ
i ≤ D̂min + b(2)U , b(2)U > 0,
and simultaneously
SelectΠi ∈ S(2)L if and only if D̂φi ≥ D̂max − b(2)L , b(2)L > 0,
(8)
where D̂min = min{̂Dφ1 , . . . , D̂φk }, D̂max = max{̂Dφ1 , . . . , D̂φk } and b(2)U = b(2)U (k, p∗2), b(2)L = b(2)L (k, p∗2) are suitably defined
constants, so that,
inf
Ω2
Pr(CS2|R2) = p∗2, (9)
is satisfied for 1/k(k− 1) < p∗2 < 1, whereΩ2 = {(Dφ1 , . . . ,Dφk ) : Dφi ≥ 0, i = 1, . . . , k}.
The selection rules R1 and R2, defined by (4) and (8) above, although they are quite similar, as they are based on the
subset selection formulation of the problem, they are used in different practical problems. The first rule R1 is used when the
interest is focused on the selection of extreme (best andworst) populations or treatments among k independent populations
or treatments. The second rule R2 is used in experimental situations where it is available, in advance, a known standard
population or treatment, and we are interested in selecting among k independent populations, the extreme populations
or treatments which are closest or most distant from the standard population or treatment. With respect to the first
procedure R1, the populations are ranked in terms of entropies of their distributions while, in respect to the procedure
R2, the populations are ranked in terms of divergences between their distributions and the distribution of the standard
population.
In order to derive the expression for the probabilities of correct selection and their infimum, we need the distributional
properties of the random quantities appeared on them, namely, the asymptotic distributions of the estimated ϕ-entropies
Ĥϕi and the estimated φ-divergences D̂
φ
i , i = 1, . . . , k. The said distributions have been derived in Menéndez et al. [7] and
they are reproduced in the next proposition, for the sake of completeness. To state the results, the following notation is
necessary. Denote byW (i) the vectorW (i) = (Wi1, . . . ,WiM)t , i = 1, . . . , k, with elements
Wij = ∂
∂θij
Dφi =
∫
f ′θi(j)φ
′
(
fθi
fθ0
)
dµ, i = 1, . . . , k, j = 1, . . . ,M, (10)
with f ′θi(j) the partial derivative f
′
θi(j)
= (∂/∂θij)fθi , i = 1, . . . , k and j = 1, . . . ,M .
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Proposition 2.1. Let the densities fθi and fθ0 , i = 1, . . . , k, satisfying the regularity conditions of [15, p. 144–5]. Then,
(a) As ni →∞, i = 1, . . . , k,
√
ni
(
Ĥϕi − Hϕi
) L→N(0, σ 2i ), i = 1, . . . , k,
with σ 2i = T ti I−1(θi)Ti, where T ti = (ti1, . . . , tiM), i = 1, . . . , k, and tij =
∫
ϕ′(fθi)
∂ fθi
∂θij
dµ, for i = 1, . . . , k, j = 1, . . . ,M.
(b) As ni →∞, i = 1, . . . , k,
√
ni
(
D̂φi − Dφi
)
L→N(0, τ 2i ), i = 1, . . . , k,
where τ 2i = (W (i))t I−1(θi)W (i), and W (i), i = 1, . . . , k, is given by (10). By I(θi), i = 1, . . . , k, we denote the corresponding
Fisher information matrices.
3. Probabilities of correct selection
The next theorem gives asymptotic lower bounds for the probabilities of correct selection Pr(CS1|R1) and Pr(CS2|R2) of
the selection rules R1 and R2, defined by (4) and (8) respectively. In Theorem 3.2 we will concentrate in the balanced case
that is the case of equal sample sizes n1 = · · · = nk = n. This assumption, although restrictive from a theoretical and
practical point of view, enables us to obtain analytic formulas for the probabilities of correct selection and their infimum
values.
Theorem 3.1. (a) If σ 2i are the asymptotic variances of
√
niĤ
ϕ
i , i = 1, . . . , k, given in Proposition 2.1, we have
Pr(CS1|R1) ≥
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ u
−∞
k−1∏
j=2
[
Φn
(
σ ∗(k)y+ b(1)U
σ ∗(j)
)
− Φn
(
σ ∗(1)x− b(1)L
σ ∗(j)
)]
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy,
with σ ∗i = σi/
√
ni, i = 1, . . . , k, u = σ
∗
(k)y+b(1)min
σ∗
(1)
, b(1)min = min
(
b(1)L , b
(1)
U
)
and b(1)L , b
(1)
U > 0, the selection constants of the rule
(4).
(b) If τ 2i are the asymptotic variances of
√
niD̂
φ
i , i = 1, . . . , k, of the Proposition 2.1, we have
Pr(CS2|R2) ≥
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ ξ
−∞
k−1∏
j=2
[
Φn
(
τ ∗(k)y+ b(2)L
τ ∗(j)
)
− Φn
(
τ ∗(1)x− b(2)U
τ ∗(j)
)]
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy,
with τ ∗i = τi/
√
ni, i = 1, . . . , k, ξ = τ
∗
(k)y+b(2)min
τ∗
(1)
, b(2)min = min
(
b(2)L , b
(2)
U
)
and b(2)L , b
(2)
U > 0, the selection constants of the rule
(8).Φn(x), fn(x) are sequences of distribution and density functions, tending uniformly to the c.d.f.Φ(x) and the p.d.f. f (x) of the
standard normal distribution.
Proof. (a)
Pr(CS1|R1) = Pr(Π(k) ∈ S(1)U andΠ(1) ∈ S(1)L )
= Pr(Ĥϕ(k) ≥ Ĥmax − b(1)U and Ĥϕ(1) ≤ Ĥmin + b(1)L )
= Pr
(
Ĥϕ(1) ≤ Ĥmin + b(1)L and Ĥϕ(k) ≥ Ĥmax − b(1)U
)
= Pr
(
Ĥϕ(1) ≤ Ĥϕ(i) + b(1)L , i = 2, . . . , k and Ĥϕ(k) ≥ Ĥϕ(j) − b(1)U , j = 1, . . . , k− 1
)
= Pr
(
Ĥϕ(i) ≥ Ĥϕ(1) − b(1)L , i = 2, . . . , k and Ĥϕ(j) ≤ Ĥϕ(k) + b(1)U , j = 1, . . . , k− 1
)
= Pr
(
Ĥϕ(k) ≥ Ĥϕ(1) − b(1)min and Ĥϕ(1) − b(1)L ≤ Ĥϕ(j) ≤ Ĥϕ(k) + b(1)U , j = 2, . . . , k− 1
)
,
with b(1)min = min
(
b(1)L , b
(1)
U
)
. This last probability is further simplified to
Pr(CS1|R1) =
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ δ+b(1)min
−∞
[
k−1∏
j=2
Pr
(
γ − b(1)L ≤ Ĥϕ(j) ≤ δ + b(1)U
)]
fĤϕ
(1)
(γ )fĤϕ
(k)
(δ)dγ dδ,
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where fĤϕ
(1)
(·) and fĤϕ
(k)
(·) are used to denote the p.d.f.’s of Ĥϕ(1) and Ĥϕ(k) respectively. In a similar manner, if we denote by
FĤϕ
(j)
(·) the distribution function of Ĥϕ(j), j = 2, . . . , k− 1, we have
Pr(CS1|R1) =
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ δ+b(1)min
−∞
[
k−1∏
j=2
(
FĤϕ
(j)
(δ + b(1)U )− FĤϕ
(j)
(γ − b(1)L )
)]
fĤϕ
(1)
(γ )fĤϕ
(k)
(δ)dγ dδ.
Taking into account Proposition 2.1,
FĤϕ
(j)
(δ + b(1)U ) = Φn
(
δ + b(1)U − Hϕ[j]
σ ∗(j)
)
and FĤϕ
(j)
(γ − b(1)L ) = Φn
(
γ − b(1)L − Hϕ[j]
σ ∗(j)
)
,
for σ ∗j = σj/√nj, j = 2, . . . , k − 1, and Φn a sequence of distribution functions tending uniformly to the c.d.f. Φ(x) of the
standard normal distribution. Using the transformations x = (γ − Hϕ[1])/σ ∗(1) and y = (δ − Hϕ[k])/σ ∗(k), Pr(CS1|R1) is written
Pr(CS1|R1) =
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ u1
−∞
[
k−1∏
j=2
(
Φn(αj)− Φn(βj)
)]
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy, (11)
with
u1 =
σ ∗(k)y+ b(1)min + Hϕ[k] − Hϕ[1]
σ ∗(1)
,
αj =
σ ∗(k)y+ b(1)U + Hϕ[k] − Hϕ[j]
σ ∗(j)
,
βj =
σ ∗(1)x− b(1)L + Hϕ[1] − Hϕ[j]
σ ∗(j)
,
for j = 2, . . . , k− 1, and fn a sequence of densities, tending uniformly to the p.d.f. f (x) of the standard normal distribution.
Let
Aj = Φn(αj)− Φn(βj), j = 2, . . . , k− 1,
then taking into account that Hϕ[k] − Hϕ[1] ≥ 0, we have in view of (11) that
Pr(CS1|R1) ≥
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ u
−∞
[
k−1∏
j=2
Aj
]
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy, (12)
with u = σ
∗
(k)y+b(1)min
σ∗
(1)
. Equality holds in (12) if Hϕ[k] = Hϕ[1].
On the other hand, taking into account that Hϕ[k] ≥ Hϕ[j] and Hϕ[j] ≥ Hϕ[1], j = 2, . . . , k − 1, as well as that Φn is non-
decreasing, we have
Φn(αj) ≥ Φn
(
σ ∗(k)y+ b(1)U
σ ∗(j)
)
and Φn(βj) ≤ Φn
(
σ ∗(1)x− b(1)L
σ ∗(j)
)
, j = 2, . . . , k− 1.
Therefore
Aj ≥ Φn
(
σ ∗(k)y+ b(1)U
σ ∗(j)
)
− Φn
(
σ ∗(1)x− b(1)L
σ ∗(j)
)
, j = 2, . . . , k− 1,
with equality if Hϕ[1] = · · · = Hϕ[k]. Hence, relation (12) leads to
Pr(CS1|R1) ≥
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ u
−∞
k−1∏
j=2
[
Φn
(
σ ∗(k)y+ b(1)U
σ ∗(j)
)
− Φn
(
σ ∗(1)x− b(1)L
σ ∗(j)
)]
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy, (13)
with σ ∗j = σj/√nj, j = 2, . . . , k− 1. Equality holds in (13) if Hϕ[1] = · · · = Hϕ[k].
(b) In a manner similar to that of the proof of part (a), we have,
Pr(CS2|R2) ≥
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ ξ
−∞
k−1∏
j=2
[
Φn
(
τ ∗(k)y+ b(2)L
τ ∗(j)
)
− Φn
(
τ ∗(1)x− b(2)U
τ ∗(j)
)]
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy, (14)
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with ξ = τ
∗
(k)y+b(2)min
τ∗
(1)
, and the desired result is proved. Equality holds in (14) if Dφ[1] = · · · = Dφ[k]. N
Theorem 3.2. (a) Under the assumptions that n1 = · · · = nk = n and σ1 = σ2 = · · · = σk = σ , with σ 2i the asymptotic
variances of
√
nĤϕi , i = 1, . . . , k, of the Proposition 2.1, we have
inf
Ω1
Pr(CS1|R1) =
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+(b(1)min/σ∗)
−∞
[
Φn
(
y+ b
(1)
U
σ ∗
)
− Φn
(
x− b
(1)
L
σ ∗
)]k−2
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy,
with σ ∗ = σ/√n, b(1)min = min
(
b(1)L , b
(1)
U
)
and b(1)L , b
(1)
U > 0, the selection constants of the rule (4).
(b) Under the assumptions that n1 = · · · = nk = n and τ1 = τ2 = · · · = τk = τ , with τ 2i the asymptotic variances of√
n D̂φi , i = 1, . . . , k, of the Proposition 2.1, we have
inf
Ω2
Pr(CS2|R2) =
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+(b(2)min/τ∗)
−∞
[
Φn
(
y+ b
(2)
L
τ ∗
)
− Φn
(
x− b
(2)
U
τ ∗
)]k−2
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy,
with τ ∗ = τ/√n, b(2)min = min
(
b(2)L , b
(2)
U
)
and b(2)L , b
(2)
U > 0, the selection constants of the rule (8).
Φn(x), fn(x) are again sequences of distribution and density functions, tending uniformly to the c.d.f. Φ(x) and the p.d.f. f (x) of
the standard normal distribution.
Proof. The proof is obtained from Theorem 3.1, taking into account that σ ∗1 = σ ∗2 = · · · = σ ∗k = σ ∗ and τ ∗1 = τ ∗2 = · · · =
τ ∗k = τ ∗. N
Remark 3.1. (a) The selection rules have been presented with the selection constants b(ν)L and b
(ν)
U , ν = 1, 2, to be, from a
theoretical point of view, different. For practical purposes, the above theorems can be used for the evaluation of the selection
constants b(ν)L and b
(ν)
U , ν = 1, 2, of the selection rules (4) and (8) respectively, taking them to be equal, with bν = b(ν)L = b(ν)U ,
ν = 1, 2. In this context, in order to obtain the constants bν by using Theorem 3.2, we have to put inf
Ων
Pr(CSν |Rν) equal to
the pre-specified probability p∗ν by the experimenter, and to solve with respect to bν , ν = 1, 2, the resulting equations.
The assumption of equality of the selection constants b(ν)L and b
(ν)
U , ν = 1, 2, is clear in order to avoid any subjectivity with
respect to the best and worst populations.
(b) Theorem 3.2 is formally stated under the assumptions of equal sample sizes and equal asymptotic variances for
the estimated entropies Ĥϕi and divergences D̂
φ
i , i = 1, . . . , k. Equality of asymptotic variances, although restrictive, is an
assumption which frequently encountered in practice as we will see in the illustrative Examples 1 and 3 of Section 5.
Remark 3.2. If, moreover, the assumption of equality of the asymptotic variances for the estimated entropies Ĥϕi and
divergences D̂φi , i = 1, . . . , k, is violated then Theorem 3.1 provides lower bounds for the probabilities of correct selection
of the selection procedures (4) and (8). The lower bounds of Theorem 3.1 for Pr(CS1|R1) and Pr(CS2|R2) can be used in order
to obtain the selection constants b1 and b2 of the rules (4) and (8). If we denote byP1 andP2 the sets of the k! permutations
(σ ∗(1), . . . , σ
∗
(k)) of (σ
∗
1 , . . . , σ
∗
k ) and (τ
∗
(1), . . . , τ
∗
(k)) of (τ
∗
1 , . . . , τ
∗
k ) which produce different values for the double integrals
of (13) and (14) respectively, with σ ∗i = σi/
√
ni and τ ∗i = τi/
√
ni, i = 1, . . . , k, then based on Theorem 3.1 the selection
constants b1 and b2 can be obtained by the solution of the equations
inf
P1
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ u
−∞
k−1∏
j=2
[
Φn
(
σ ∗(k)y+ b1
σ ∗(j)
)
− Φn
(
σ ∗(1)x− b1
σ ∗(j)
)]
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy = p∗1,
inf
P2
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ ξ
−∞
k−1∏
j=2
[
Φn
(
τ ∗(k)y+ b2
τ ∗(j)
)
− Φn
(
τ ∗(1)x− b2
τ ∗(j)
)]
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy = p∗2,
with u =
(
σ ∗(k)y+ b1
)
/σ ∗(1) and ξ =
(
τ ∗(k)y+ b2
)
/τ ∗(1). To be precise the sets P1 and P2 involve k(k − 1) permutations
(σ ∗(1), . . . , σ
∗
(k)) of (σ
∗
1 , . . . , σ
∗
k ) and (τ
∗
(1), . . . , τ
∗
(k)) of (τ
∗
1 , . . . , τ
∗
k ), respectively, because permutations (σ
∗
(1), . . . , σ
∗
(k)) and
(τ ∗(1), . . . , τ
∗
(k)) with the same standard deviations in the first and the last place, produce the same value for the double
integrals of the above equations.
However, the analytic solution of the above optimization problem seems difficult or impossible. But a numerical solution
is feasible and it will be presented in Example 2, of Section 5. In particular, we can create tables where, for various values of
b1 and b2, the values of the double integrals in the above equalities are tabulated over all possible elements of P1 and P2.
Then, for a pre-specified probability of correct selection p∗1 or p
∗
2 we obtain, from the said tables, the corresponding value of
b1 or b2 respectively.
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In order to produce this numerical procedure, the following approximations are necessary for practical use:
(i) Φn and fn have to be replaced byΦ and f respectively.
(ii) The asymptotic standard deviations σ ∗i = σi/
√
ni and τ ∗i = τi/
√
ni, i = 1, . . . , k, are unknown. Therefore, they must
be estimated from the samples which are available from the respective populations and σ ∗i , τ
∗
i have to be replaced by
their estimators σ̂ ∗i and τ̂
∗
i , i = 1, . . . , k.
Hence, the above procedure leads to an approximation of the selection constants b1 and b2 and it will exemplified in
Example 2 of Section 5.
4. Properties of the selection procedures
In this section, we will study properties of the selection procedures (4) and (8), related to the simultaneous selection
of extreme populations when a standard population is absent or available. These properties have been introduced, to the
best of our knowledge, in the paper by Gupta [3] and extended by Mishra and Dudewicz [14] to the case of the selection of
extreme populations in absence of any standard population. Hence, the results of the paper by Mishra and Dudewicz [14]
are supplemented for the case where a standard population is available. The proofs follow the lines of similar proofs in [3]
and [14].
The first property is related to the expected size of the selected subsets. The selected subjects associated with the rule
R1, defined by (4), are
S(1)L =
{
i : Ĥϕi ≤ Ĥmin + b(1)L , i = 1, . . . , k
}
S(1)U =
{
i : Ĥϕi ≥ Ĥmax − b(1)U , i = 1, . . . , k
}
,
(15)
while the respective subjects associated with the rule R2, defined by (8), are
S(2)L =
{
i : D̂φi ≥ D̂max − b(2)L , i = 1, . . . , k
}
S(2)U =
{
i : D̂φi ≤ D̂min + b(2)U , i = 1, . . . , k
}
.
Denote now by |S(ν)L | and |S(ν)U |, ν = 1, 2, the sizes of the respective subsets. The said sizes are random variables which
take values 1, 2, . . . , k. In simultaneous selection the final subset size is |S(ν)L | + |S(ν)U |, and we consider in the sequel
E
(
|S(ν)L | + |S(ν)U |
)
, ν = 1, 2, and bounds on it. Based on Mishra and Dudewicz [14] it can be easily seen that
E
(
|S(ν)L | + |S(ν)U |
)
=
k∑
i=1
Pr(SelectingΠ(i) in S
(ν)
L |Rν)+
k∑
i=1
Pr(SelectingΠ(i) in S
(ν)
U |Rν), (16)
for ν = 1, 2.
The following lemma helps to obtain upper and lower bounds for E
(
|S(ν)L | + |S(ν)U |
)
, ν = 1, 2, as well as to study
monotonicity of the selection procedures. In the sequel we will assume, as in Theorem 3.2, equality of sample sizes and
asymptotic variances of the estimated entropies and divergences.
Lemma 4.1. Under the assumptions of Theorem 3.2,
(a) For i = 1, . . . , k,
Pr(SelectingΠ(i) in S
(1)
L |R1) =
∫ +∞
−∞
k∏
j=1,j6=i
[
1− Φn
(
x− b
(1)
L
σ ∗
+ H
ϕ
[i] − Hϕ[j]
σ ∗
)]
fn(x)dx,
Pr(SelectingΠ(i) in S
(1)
U |R1) =
∫ +∞
−∞
k∏
j=1,j6=i
Φn
(
x+ b
(1)
U
σ ∗
+ H
ϕ
[i] − Hϕ[j]
σ ∗
)
fn(x)dx.
(b) For i = 1, . . . , k,
Pr(Selecting Π(i) in S
(2)
L |R2) =
∫ +∞
−∞
k∏
j=1,j6=i
Φn
(
x+ b
(2)
L
τ ∗
+ D
φ
[i] − Dφ[j]
τ ∗
)
fn(x)dx,
Pr(Selecting Π(i) in S
(2)
U |R2) =
∫ +∞
−∞
k∏
j=1,j6=i
[
1− Φn
(
x− b
(2)
U
τ ∗
+ D
φ
[i] − Dφ[j]
τ ∗
)]
fn(x)dx.
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Proof. (a) IfΠ(i) ∈ S(1)L is used to denote the event
{
SelectingΠ(i) in S
(1)
L
}
, then for i = 1, . . . , k,
Pr(Π(i) ∈ S(1)L |R1) = Pr
(
Ĥϕ(i) ≤ Ĥmin + b(1)L
)
= Pr
(
Ĥϕ(i) ≤ Ĥ(j) + b(1)L ,∀j 6= i
)
= EĤ(i)
[
k∏
j=1,j6=i
{
1− Pr
(
Ĥϕ(j) ≤ Ĥ(i) − b(1)L
∣∣Ĥ(i) )}]
=
∫ +∞
−∞
k∏
j=1,j6=i
{
1− Pr
(
Ĥϕ(j) ≤ y− b(1)L
)}
fĤ(i)(y)dy
=
∫ +∞
−∞
k∏
j=1,j6=i
{
1− Φn
(
y− b(1)L − Hϕ[j]
σ ∗
)}
fĤ(i)(y)dy.
Using the transformation x = (y− Hϕ[i])/σ ∗, we obtain the desired result.
The rest of the lemma is proved by a similar argument. N
Theorem 4.1. Under the assumptions of Theorem 3.2 and if, moreover, we assume that bν = b(ν)L = b(ν)U , ν = 1, 2,
(a) The maximum of E
(
|S(ν)L | + |S(ν)U |
)
, ν = 1, 2, occurs when H1 = H2 = · · · = Hk, under the additional assumption that fn
obeys the monotone likelihood ratio property, and
max
Ω1
E
(
|S(1)L | + |S(1)U |
)
= k
∫ +∞
−∞
{[
1− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−1
+ Φk−1n
(
x+ b1
σ ∗
)}
fn(x)dx,
max
Ω2
E
(
|S(2)L | + |S(2)U |
)
= k
∫ +∞
−∞
{[
1− Φn
(
x− b2
τ ∗
)]k−1
+ Φk−1n
(
x+ b2
τ ∗
)}
fn(x)dx.
(b) If p∗ν , 1/k(k− 1) < p∗ν < 1, ν = 1, 2, are the probabilities defined by (5) and (9), then
2kp∗ν ≤ max
Ων
E
(
|S(ν)L | + |S(ν)U |
)
≤ 2k, ν = 1, 2.
Proof. (a) The proof is obtained if we use Lemma 4.1 and follow the method of Theorem 1 of Gupta [3]. In order to sketch
the proof, let ν = 1. Then relation (16) and Lemma 4.1 give
E
(
|S(1)L | + |S(1)U |
)
=
k∑
i=1
∫ +∞
−∞
k∏
j=1,j6=i
[
1− Φn
(
x− b
(1)
L
σ ∗
+ H
ϕ
[i] − Hϕ[j]
σ ∗
)]
fn(x)dx
+
k∑
i=1
∫ +∞
−∞
k∏
j=1,j6=i
Φn
(
x+ b
(1)
U
σ ∗
+ H
ϕ
[i] − Hϕ[j]
σ ∗
)
fn(x)dx.
If we set the m smallest entropies to be equal Hϕ[1] = · · · = Hϕ[m] = H , for 1 ≤ m < k, then the second term of the above
expression for E
(
|S(1)L | + |S(1)U |
)
, coincides with the similar quantity Q , appeared in the proof of Theorem 1 of [3, p. 230-1].
Hence its derivative, with respect to H , is non-negative, if we take into account that fn obeys the monotone likelihood ratio
property which is the necessary condition of Theorem 1 of [3]. On the other hand, it is easy to show that the derivative, with
respect to H , of the first term of E
(
|S(1)L | + |S(1)U |
)
is non-negative too.
Hence, E
(
|S(1)L | + |S(1)U |, given Hϕ[1] = · · · = Hϕ[m] = H
)
, is a non-decreasing function ofH . This proves that it ismaximum
when H = Hϕ[m+1] and since this holds for any integerm < k, the desired result follows.
(b)Wewill concentrate on the case ν = 1.Φn is a sequence of c.d.f. and thus non-decreasing. Hence
[
1− Φn
(
x− b1
σ∗
)]k−1+
Φk−1n
(
x+ b1
σ∗
)
≤ 2, and max
Ω1
E
(
|S(1)L | + |S(1)U |
)
≤ 2k.
In view of Theorem 3.2(a),
p∗1 =
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+(b1/σ∗)
−∞
[
Φn
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−2
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy.
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ButΦn (y+ (b1/σ ∗))− Φn (x− (b1/σ ∗)) ≤ Φn (y+ (b1/σ ∗)). Thus
p∗1 ≤
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+(b1/σ∗)
−∞
Φk−2n
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy
=
∫ +∞
−∞
Φk−2n
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)[∫ y+(b1/σ∗)
−∞
fn(x)dx
]
fn(y)dy
=
∫ +∞
−∞
Φk−1n
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
fn(y)dy. (17)
AlsoΦn (y+ (b1/σ ∗)) ≤ 1. Thus
p∗1 ≤
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+(b1/σ∗)
−∞
[
1− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−2
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy
=
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ +∞
x−(b1/σ∗)
[
1− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−2
fn(y)fn(x)dydx
=
∫ +∞
−∞
[
1− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−2 [∫ +∞
x−(b1/σ∗)
fn(y)dy
]
fn(x)dx
=
∫ +∞
−∞
[
1− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−1
fn(x)dx. (18)
Relations (17) and (18) prove that 2kp∗1 ≤ max
Ω1
E
(
|S(1)L | + |S(1)U |
)
and complete the proof for ν = 1. The case ν = 2, can be
obtained in a similar manner. N
The next theorem presents amonotonic behavior of the selection procedures (4) and (8). For example, if the true entropy
of one distribution is less than the entropy of another, then the distribution with the smallest entropy has a higher chance
to be selected as a population associated with the lower extreme population.
Theorem 4.2. Under the assumptions of Theorem 4.1,
(a) If Hϕ[i] ≤ Hϕ[j], i, j = 1, . . . , k, i 6= j, then
Pr
(
Π(j) is selected in S
(1)
U
)
≥ Pr
(
Π(i) is selected in S
(1)
U
)
, and
Pr
(
Π(i) is selected in S
(1)
L
)
≥ Pr
(
Π(j) is selected in S
(1)
L
)
.
(b) If Dφ[i] ≤ Dφ[j], i, j = 1, . . . , k, i 6= j, then
Pr
(
Π(i) is selected in S
(2)
U
)
≥ Pr
(
Π(j) is selected in S
(2)
U
)
, and
Pr
(
Π(j) is selected in S
(2)
L
)
≥ Pr
(
Π(i) is selected in S
(2)
L
)
.
Proof. (a) We will present the proof of part (a). The proof of part (b) can be obtained in a similar manner.
From Lemma 4.1,
Pr
(
Π(i) is selected in S
(1)
U
)
=
∫ +∞
−∞
k∏
`=1,`6=i
Φn
(
x+ b
(1)
U
σ ∗
+ H
ϕ
[i] − Hϕ[`]
σ ∗
)
fn(x)dx.
Because of Hϕ[i] ≤ Hϕ[j], i, j = 1, . . . , k, i 6= j,
Φn
(
x+ b
(1)
U
σ ∗
+ H
ϕ
[i] − Hϕ[`]
σ ∗
)
≤ Φn
(
x+ b
(1)
U
σ ∗
+ H
ϕ
[j] − Hϕ[`]
σ ∗
)
,
for x ∈ R, ` = 1, . . . , k, ` 6= i, j, and therefore
Pr
(
Π(j) is selected in S
(1)
U
)
≥ Pr
(
Π(i) is selected in S
(1)
U
)
.
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On the other hand,
Pr
(
Π(i) is selected in S
(1)
L
)
=
∫ +∞
−∞
k∏
`=1,`6=i
[
1− Φn
(
x− b
(1)
L
σ ∗
+ H
ϕ
[i] − Hϕ[`]
σ ∗
)]
fn(x)dx.
Taking into account that Hϕ[i] ≤ Hϕ[j], i, j = 1, . . . , k, i 6= j,
1− Φn
(
x− b
(1)
L
σ ∗
+ H
ϕ
[i] − Hϕ[`]
σ ∗
)
≥ 1− Φn
(
x− b
(1)
L
σ ∗
+ H
ϕ
[j] − Hϕ[`]
σ ∗
)
,
for x ∈ R, ` = 1, . . . , k, ` 6= i, j, which proves the desired result. N
The next theorem presents bounds for the infΩν Pr(CSν |Rν), ν = 1, 2. The proof follows the steps of the proof of a similar
result appeared in [3] and [14].
Theorem 4.3. Under the assumptions of Theorem 3.2 and if, moreover, we suppose that b(ν)L = b(ν)U = bν , ν = 1, 2, then
max
{∫ +∞
−∞
(
1
k− 1
)
Φk−1n
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
fn(y)dy,
∫ +∞
−∞
α1(y)Φk−1n
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
fn(y)dy
}
≤ inf
Ω1
Pr(CS1|R1)
≤ min
{∫ +∞
−∞
Φk−1n
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
fn(y)dy,
∫ +∞
−∞
[
1− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−1
fn(x)dx
}
and
max
{∫ +∞
−∞
(
1
k− 1
)
Φk−1n
(
y+ b2
τ ∗
)
fn(y)dy,
∫ +∞
−∞
α2(y)Φk−1n
(
y+ b2
τ ∗
)
fn(y)dy
}
≤ inf
Ω2
Pr(CS2|R2)
≤ min
{∫ +∞
−∞
Φk−1n
(
y+ b2
τ ∗
)
fn(y)dy,
∫ +∞
−∞
[
1− Φn
(
x− b2
τ ∗
)]k−1
fn(x)dx
}
with α1(y) =
[
1− Φn(y)
Φn(y+(b1/σ∗))
]k−2
and α2(y) =
[
1− Φn(y)
Φn(y+(b2/τ∗))
]k−2
.
Proof. Wewill obtain bounds for infΩ1 Pr(CS1|R1). Bounds for infΩ2 Pr(CS2|R2) can be obtained in a similarmanner, and thus
we omit the proof. From Theorem 3.2(a), for b(1)L = b(1)U = b1, and sinceΦn is non-decreasing we have
inf
Ω1
Pr(CS1|R1) =
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+(b1/σ∗)
−∞
[
Φn
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−2
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy
≥
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+(b1/σ∗)
−∞
[
Φn
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
− Φn (x)
]k−2
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy
=
∫ +∞
−∞
(
1
k− 1
)
Φk−1n
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
fn(y)dy. (19)
The last equation follows from relation (2.15) of [14]. On the other hand, taking into account thatΦn (x− (b1/σ ∗)) ≤ Φn (y),
when x ≤ y+ (b1/σ ∗), we have
inf
Ω1
Pr(CS1|R1) =
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+(b1/σ∗)
−∞
[
Φn
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−2
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy
≥
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+(b1/σ∗)
−∞
[
Φn
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
− Φn (y)
]k−2
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy
=
∫ +∞
−∞
Φk−1n
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
α1(y)fn(y)dy. (20)
Inequalities (19) and (20) lead to the lower bound for infΩ1 Pr(CS1|R1).
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SinceΦn is non-decreasing we have
inf
Ω1
Pr(CS1|R1) ≤
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+(b1/σ∗)
−∞
[
Φn
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)]k−2
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy
=
∫ +∞
−∞
Φk−1n
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
fn(y)dy, (21)
and
inf
Ω1
Pr(CS1|R1) ≤
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+(b1/σ∗)
−∞
[
1− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−2
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy
=
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ +∞
x−(b1/σ∗)
[
1− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−2
fn(y)fn(x)dydx
=
∫ +∞
−∞
[
1− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−1
fn(x)dx. (22)
Inequalities (21) and (22) lead to the upper bound for infΩ1 Pr(CS1|R1) and complete the proof of the theorem. N
In this section, some desirable properties which characterize the selection rules R1 and R2 and support, in this sense,
their usefulness in practice, are studied. The first property is related to the size of the subsets S(ν)L and S
(ν)
U , associated with
the selection rules Rν , ν = 1, 2, given by (4) and (8). The sizes of these subsets are random variables, take values 1, . . . , k,
and it is desirable the final subset size |S(ν)L | + |S(ν)U |, ν = 1, 2, to be small. Following [3], one criterion of the efficiency of
the procedure Rν , ν = 1, 2, is the expected value E
(
|S(ν)L | + |S(ν)U |
)
, ν = 1, 2. In this line, Theorem 4.1 derives upper and
lower bounds for the maximum of this expected value. On the other hand, Theorem 4.2 proves a monotonic behavior of the
selection procedures (4) and (8). It follows frompart (b) of this theorem that if the trueφ-divergence between one population
and the standard population is less than the φ-divergence of another, then the population with the smallest φ-divergence
has higher chance to be selected as a population associated with the upper extreme population. This is a desirable behavior
of the respective selection rule and the rule possesses the property of unbiasedness (cf. [3] and [14]).
5. Examples
In this section, we present examples in order to illustrate the methodology developed in this paper. The first example
concentrates on the equal sample sizes case and applies Theorem 3.2(a) to the completely unknown heteroscedastic
univariate normal populations. Example 2 illustrates the use of Theorem3.1(b) for the selection of extremepopulations, from
a set of homoscedastic multivariate normal populations, which are closed to an additional multivariate normal standard
population while Example 3 uses Theorem 3.2(a) for the selection of the extreme populations from a set of 3-parameter
gamma populations. In the final example, the case of 2-parameter gamma populations is considered.
Example 1 (Heteroscedastic Univariate Normal Populations). Concentrate at first on the Shannon entropy given by (1). It is
well known that in the case of a normal population N(µ, ω2), the Shannon entropy is H = H(µ, ω2) = 12 log(2pieω2). If we
consider a random sample of size n from N(µ, ω2), then a straight application of Proposition 2.1(a) gives that
√
n(Ĥ −H) is
asymptotically normal, as n→∞, with mean 0 and variance equal to 1/2.
Consider now four independent populations Π1, Π2, Π3 and Π4, described by univariate normal distributions N(0, 1),
N(1, 3), N(2, 4) and N(3, 6), respectively. Four independent random samples of common size n = 40, are generated from
these populations. Based on them, the maximum likelihood estimators of the parameters µi and ω2i , i = 1, 2, 3, 4, are
respectively,
µ̂1 = 0.1148 µ̂2 = 0.9282 µ̂3 = 1.819 µ̂4 = 3.4823
ω̂21 = 1.1236 ω̂22 = 2.8666 ω̂23 = 4.3725 ω̂24 = 6.1676.
Then, theoretical and estimated entropies, Hi = 12 log(2pieω2i ) and Ĥi = 12 log(2pieω̂2i ), i = 1, 2, 3, 4, of the above
populations are
H1 = 1.4189 H2 = 1.9682 H3 = 2.1121 H4 = 2.3148
Ĥ1 = 1.4772 Ĥ2 = 1.9455 Ĥ3 = 2.1566 Ĥ4 = 2.3286,
with a common asymptotic variance Var(
√
nĤi) = 1/2, i = 1, 2, 3, 4. In this context, Theorem 3.2(a) can be applied in order
to, approximately, obtain the constant b1 = b(1)L = b(1)U , with n = 40, σ ∗ =
√
1/2/
√
40 = 0.1118. Hence, the selection
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constant b1 can be approximately obtained by the solution of the equation∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+(b1/σ∗)
−∞
[
Φn
(
y+ b1
σ ∗
)
− Φn
(
x− b1
σ ∗
)]k−2
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy = p∗1,
with k = 4 and σ ∗ = 0.1118. This last equation is simplified to∫ +∞
−∞
∫ y+8.9445b1
−∞
[Φn (y+ 8.9445b1)− Φn (x− 8.9445b1)]2 fn(x)fn(y)dxdy = p∗1.
For p∗1 = 0.95, a solution with respect to b1 of the above equation gives b1 = 0.3581. Then, taking into account that
Ĥmax = max{Ĥi, i = 1, 2, 3, 4} = 2.3286 and Ĥmin = min{Ĥi, i = 1, 2, 3, 4} = 1.4772, the selection rule (4) gives
Ĥ1 = 1.4772 ≤ 1.8353 = Ĥmin + b1 and Ĥ3 = 2.1566Ĥ4 = 2.3286 ≥ 1.9705 = Ĥmax − b1.
Hence populations Π4 and Π3 can be considered as the best, while Π1 as the worst population. In view of (15), S
(1)
L = {1}
and S(1)U = {3, 4}. N
Example 2 (Homoscedastic Multivariate Normal Populations). Consider k multivariate normal NM(µi,Σ) populations Πi,
i = 1, . . . , k, with µi 6= µj, i, j = 1, . . . , k, i 6= j. Denote byΠ0 the standard population described by a normal distribution
with known mean vector µ0 and variance-covariance matrix Σ , NM(µ0,Σ), Σ positive definite, and assume, without any
loss of generality, that the variance-covariance matrixΣ is known. This assumption is only to ensure a simple form for the
Fisher information matrices of the respective populations. Consider the Kullback–Leibler divergence between Πi and the
standard or control populationΠ0. This divergence is denoted by Di and can be obtained from (6), for φ(u) = u log u, u > 0.
It can be easily seen that
Di = 12 (µi − µ0)
t Σ−1 (µi − µ0) , i = 1, . . . , k, (23)
i.e., a half of the Mahalanobis distance between populations Πi and Π0. In this case, consider a random sample of size ni
from the population NM(µi,Σ), and denote by Xi, i = 1, . . . , k, the sample mean vector. Then, in view of (7), the estimator
of Di is given by
D̂i = 12
(
Xi − µ0
)t
Σ−1
(
Xi − µ0
)
, i = 1, . . . , k. (24)
Taking into account Proposition 2.1(b), the asymptotic distribution of
√
niD̂i is univariate normal with variance τ 2i =(
W (i)
)t I−1(µi)W (i), where I(µi) is the Fisher information matrix associated to NM(µi,Σ), andW (i) = ∂Di∂µi , for i = 1, . . . , k.
We can obtain that I(µi) = Σ−1 andW (i) = ∂Di∂µi = Σ−1 (µi − µ0), for i = 1, . . . , k. Hence,
τ 2i = 2Di, i = 1, . . . , k.
We observe that the asymptotic variances τ 2i = 2Di of the statistics
√
niD̂i, i = 1, . . . , k, are unequal and hence
Theorem 3.2(b) can not be applied.
To overcome this problem, using Theorem 3.1(b), we have the following lower bound for the probability of correct
selection of the rule R2, for the case of equal selection constants b2 = b(2)L = b(2)U ,
Pr(CS2|R2) ≥
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ ξ
∞
k−1∏
j=2
[
Φn
(
τ ∗(k)y+ b2
τ ∗(j)
)
− Φn
(
τ ∗(1)x− b2
τ ∗(j)
)]
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy, (25)
with ξ = τ
∗
(k)y+b2
τ∗
(1)
. This last lower bound for the Pr(CS2|R2) can be used in order to obtain the selection constant b2 of
the rule (8). If we denote by P the set of k! permutations (τ ∗(1), . . . , τ ∗(k)) of (τ ∗1 , . . . , τ ∗k ), τ ∗i = τi/
√
ni, i = 1, . . . , k, and
ξ =
(
τ ∗(k)y+ b2
)
/τ ∗(1), then based on the inequality (25) the selection constant b2 can be obtained by the solution of the
equation
inf
P
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ ξ
−∞
k−1∏
j=2
[
Φn
(
τ ∗(k)y+ b2
τ ∗(j)
)
− Φn
(
τ ∗(1)x− b2
τ ∗(j)
)]
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy = p∗2. (26)
In reality the set P involves k(k − 1) permutations (τ ∗(1), . . . , τ ∗(k)) of (τ ∗1 , . . . , τ ∗k ), because permutations (τ ∗(1), . . . , τ ∗(k))
with the same standard deviations in the first and the last position, produce the same value for the double integral in (26).
This remark significantly reduces the computational effort.
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Table 1
Values of µi , Di , µ̂i , D̂i and τ̂ ∗i based on random samples from 3-variate normal populations.
Π1 − N3(µ1,Σ) Π2 − N3(µ2,Σ) Π3 − N3(µ3,Σ) Π4 − N3(µ4,Σ)
ni n1 = 30 n2 = 35 n3 = 40 n1 = 45
µti (1, 0, 1) (1, 2, 1)
t (3, 2, 2)t (−1, 0, 2)t
Di 0.55 2.55 3.25 10.45
µ̂ti (0.55, 0.82, 0.78) (1.07, 1.71, 1.07) (3.37, 1.9, 2.21) (−0.19, 0.39, 2.13)
D̂i 1.0762 2.2995 3.3956 9.2557
τ̂ ∗i 0.2679 0.3625 0.4120 0.6414
Table 2
Values of I for various choices of the selection constant b2 .
Permutation b2 = 0.5 b2 = 0.8 b2 = 1 b2 = 1.1 b2 = 1.3 b2 = 1.4
(τ ∗1 , τ
∗
2 , τ
∗
3 , τ
∗
4 ) 0.465367 0.704398 0.817535 0.859491 0.919529 0.940136
(τ ∗1 , τ
∗
2 , τ
∗
4 , τ
∗
3 ) 0.395526 0.660856 0.794533 0.844642 0.915434 0.938963
(τ ∗1 , τ
∗
3 , τ
∗
4 , τ
∗
2 ) 0.381857 0.656238 0.795178 0.846882 0.918927 0.942395
(τ ∗2 , τ
∗
1 , τ
∗
3 , τ
∗
4 ) 0.468285 0.702295 0.812325 0.854572 0.916337 0.937845
(τ ∗2 , τ
∗
1 , τ
∗
4 , τ
∗
3 ) 0.413374 0.663034 0.789444 0.838170 0.908852 0.933083
(τ ∗2 , τ
∗
3 , τ
∗
4 , τ
∗
1 ) 0.381857 0.657046 0.795176 0.846879 0.918919 0.942385
(τ ∗3 , τ
∗
1 , τ
∗
2 , τ
∗
4 ) 0.491919 0.703166 0.812310 0.854317 0.916071 0.935728
(τ ∗3 , τ
∗
1 , τ
∗
4 , τ
∗
2 ) 0.413374 0.662303 0.789444 0.838169 0.908851 0.930938
(τ ∗3 , τ
∗
2 , τ
∗
4 , τ
∗
1 ) 0.395526 0.660856 0.794532 0.844639 0.915426 0.938972
(τ ∗4 , τ
∗
1 , τ
∗
2 , τ
∗
3 ) 0.483916 0.703166 0.812310 0.854317 0.916071 0.937650
(τ ∗4 , τ
∗
1 , τ
∗
3 , τ
∗
2 ) 0.476556 0.701653 0.812325 0.854572 0.916336 0.937843
(τ ∗4 , τ
∗
3 , τ
∗
2 , τ
∗
1 ) 0.465367 0.704398 0.817533 0.859488 0.919520 0.940124
However, it seems difficult or impossible to find the analytic solution of the above optimization problem. But a numerical
solution is feasible. In particular, we can create tables where, for various values of b2, the values of the double integral in
(26) are tabulated over all possible elements ofP . For a pre-specified probability of correct selection p∗2 , we obtain from the
said tables the corresponding value of b2. In order to produce this numerical procedure, the approximations, mentioned in
Remark 3.2, are necessary. In the sequel we will give a numerical example in order to exemplify the proposed procedure.
Consider four independent populationsΠ1,Π2,Π3 andΠ4, described by 3-dimensional normal distributions N3(µi,Σ),
with mean vectors µi, i = 1, 2, 3, 4 and a common variance-covariance matrix Σ =
(
7 1 3
1 5 −1
3 −1 2
)
. Let also the standard
population Π0 is described by the N3(µ0,Σ) distribution with mean vector µ0 = (0, 0, 0)t . Four independent random
samples of sizes n1 = 30, n2 = 35, n3 = 40 and n4 = 45 are generated from the populations Πi, i = 1, 2, 3, 4. Based
on them and on the relations (23) and (24), Table 1 includes maximum likelihood estimators of the parameters, theoretical
and estimated Kullback–Leibler divergences Di and D̂i between Π0 and Πi, as well as, estimators of asymptotic standard
deviations τ̂ ∗i = (2D̂i/ni)1/2, i = 1, 2, 3, 4.
Denote by I the double integral of the left hand side of (26), with k = 4, that is,
I =
∫ +∞
−∞
∫ ξ
−∞
3∏
j=2
[
Φn
(
τ ∗(4)y+ b2
τ ∗(j)
)
− Φn
(
τ ∗(1)x− b2
τ ∗(j)
)]
fn(x)fn(y)dxdy, ξ =
τ ∗(4)y+ b2
τ ∗(1)
.
Table 2 for various values of the selection constant b2, gives the value of I over all permutations (τ ∗(1), . . . , τ
∗
(4)) of
(τ ∗1 , . . . , τ
∗
4 )which produce different values for the integral I .
If we decide to use probability of correct selection p∗1 = 0.908851, then from Table 2 it seems that the associated value
of the selection constant is b2 = 1.3. Then, the selection rule (8) gives
D̂1 = 1.0762
D̂2 = 2.2995 ≤ 2.3762 = D̂min + b2 and D̂4 = 9.2557 ≥ 7.9557 = D̂max − b2.
Hence populationsΠ1 andΠ2 can be considered as the best, whileΠ4 as the worst population. In view of (15), S
(2)
L = {4}
and S(2)U = {1, 2}. N
Example 3 (3-parameter GammaPopulations). Consider a population described by the 3-parameter gammadistributionwith
density
f (x;α, β, µ) = 1
βα0(α)
(x− µ)α−1 exp
(
−x− µ
β
)
, x > µ, α, β > 0,
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where α, β and µ are respectively the shape, scale and location parameters. Shannon’s entropy of this distribution can be
obtained, after some algebraic manipulation, and it is given by
H = H(α, β, µ) = (1− α)Ψ (α)+ α + log(β0(α)).
Consider a random sample of size n from this distribution and let α̂, β̂ , µ̂ denote the maximum likelihood estimators of the
respective parameters. An application of Proposition 2.1(a) gives that
√
n(Ĥ−H) is asymptotically normal, as n→∞, with
mean 0 and variance σ 2 = T t I−1(α, β, µ)T , where T t = (t1, t2,t3), with t1 = (∂/∂α)H , t2 = (∂/∂β)H , and t3 = (∂/∂µ)H .
We can easily see that
T t =
(
1− αΨ ′(α), 1
β
, 0
)
,
with Ψ ′(α) = (d/dα)Ψ (α), while I−1(α, β, µ) is recently obtained by [25]. Using the relation σ 2 = T t I−1(α, β, µ)T ,
straight algebraic manipulation leads that
σ 2 = 2
(
1− αΨ ′(α))2
(α − 2)∆(α) −
2
(
1− αΨ ′(α))
(α − 1)(α − 2)∆(α) +
(α − 1)Ψ ′(α)− (α − 2)
(α − 1)(α − 2)∆(α) ,
with
∆(α) = 1
α − 2
{
2Ψ ′(α)− 2
α − 1 +
1
(α − 1)2
}
, for α > 2.
We observe that σ 2, above, depends only on the shape parameter α. Hence, the asymptotic variances of the estimated
entropies of 3-parameter gamma populations with a common and known shape parameter, remain invariant. Therefore,
Theorem 3.2(a) can be applied in order to select extreme populations which are described by the 3-parameter gamma
distributions with common shape parameter α. N
Example 4 (2-parameter Gamma Populations). Concentrate now on the case of a 2-parameter gamma population, and in
particular on the problem of ranking and selecting gamma populations with respect to a gamma standard population.
Consider k, 2-parameter gamma G(αi, βi) populationsΠi, i = 1, . . . , k, with densities
fi = f (x;αi, βi) = 1
β
αi
i 0(αi)
xαi−1 exp
(
− x
βi
)
, x > 0, αi, βi > 0, i = 1, . . . , k,
where the parameters αi and βi, i = 1, . . . , k, are unknown. Denote by Π0 the standard population described also by a
gamma distribution with known parameters α0 and β0, and density
f0 = f (x;α0, β0) = 1
β
α0
0 0(α0)
xα0−1 exp
(
− x
β0
)
, x > 0, α0, β0 > 0.
Consider the Kullback–Leibler divergence betweenΠi and the standard or control populationΠ0. This divergence is denoted
by Di and can be obtained from (6), for φ(u) = u log u, u > 0. It can be seen that
Di = (αi − α0)Ψ (αi)− log 0(αi)
0(α0)
+ α0 log β0
βi
+ αi(βi − β0)
β0
, i = 1, . . . , k. (27)
Let Xi1, . . . , Xini , be a random sample of size ni from the population Πi with G(αi, βi), i = 1, . . . , k, distribution. The
maximum likelihood estimators α̂i, β̂i of the parameters αi, βi can be obtained by the solution of the equations
Ψ (̂αi)− ln α̂i − ln(˜Xi/X i) = 0 and β̂i = X i/α̂i, i = 1, . . . , k,
where X i is the sample mean and X˜i =∏nj=1 X1/nij is the sample geometric mean (cf. [26]).
Denote by D̂i = Di(̂αi, β̂i) the sample estimator of the Kullback–Leibler divergence, obtained from (27), where
population parameters αi and βi have been replaced by their maximum likelihood estimators α̂i and β̂i. Taking into account
Proposition 2.1(b), the asymptotic distribution of
√
niD̂i is univariate normal with variance τ 2i =
(
W (i)
)t I−1(αi, βi)W (i),
where I(αi, βi) is the Fisher information matrix associated to G(αi, βi), and W (i) =
(
∂Di
∂αi
,
∂Di
βi
)t
, for i = 1, . . . , k. We can
obtain that
I−1(αi, βi) =

β2i Ψ
′(αi)
αiΨ ′(αi)− 1 −
βi
αiΨ ′(αi)− 1
− βi
αiΨ ′(αi)− 1
αi
αiΨ ′(αi)− 1
 ,
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and
W (i) =
(
(αi − α0)Ψ ′(αi)+ βi − β0
β0
,
αi
β0
− α0
βi
)t
,
for i = 1, . . . , k. Hence, τ 2i =
(
W (i)
)t I−1(αi, βi)W (i), which means that the asymptotic variances of the statistics√niD̂i are
unequal and hence Theorem 3.2(b) is not applied.
In this case, Theorem 3.1(b) can be used again, following the procedure illustrated in Example 2. N
The examples of Section 5 illustrate the use of the procedures R1 and R2, given by (4) and (8). These rules are applied in
different practical problems. The selection rule R1 is applied in the Example 1 because there is not a standard populationΠ0.
In the Example 4 a standard population is given and we are interested in selecting the population which is closest or most
distant from the standard. Hence, the selection rule R2 is appropriate in this case.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, two types of subset selection rules for k populations are proposed and studied. The first type selects one
subset of populations that should contain the populationwith the smallestϕ-entropy, and another subset of populations that
should contain the population with the largest ϕ-entropy. The second type selects analogously, but in terms of the extreme
φ-divergences with respect to a known control population. The paper follows the formulation of the problem which has
been proposed by Shanti Gupta and his colleagues, starting with a proposed subset selection rule, implementing it under an
asymptotic minimum probability of correct selection p∗, and studying the expected subset size.
Themain contribution of this work is in Section 3. In this section, asymptotic lower bounds for the probabilities of correct
selection are obtained. The remarks of Section 3 clarify the use, in practice, of the theoretical results of this section, while the
examples of Section 5 illustrate the procedures which are proposed in the previous sections. The selection rules are stated
by means of universal measures such as the entropy and the divergence between populations. Hence, the results can be
applied in any set of parametric univariate or multivariate populations and not necessarily to a specific probabilistic model.
The properties of the proposed selection rules are also studied. These are, in fact, the properties stated by Gupta [3] and
Mishra and Dudewisz [14] and their proofs, in Section 4, follow in part the similar proofs in the above mentioned papers.
The results of the present paper are asymptotic, and they are developed on the basis of the asymptotic distributions of
the estimated ϕ-entropy and φ-divergence. The extension of these procedures by using the exact distributions of the above
mentioned estimated quantities is an interesting problem but may be difficult and tedious. The extension, in an exactly
similar way, of the above procedures in a non-parametric setup, is quite challenging and it can be achieved by means of the
nonparametric estimators of the ϕ-entropy and φ-divergence.
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